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The Messenger 
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 2019 

 Update on Renewal Team 
Over the course of 2019, the Renewal Team has been at work, listening to community members in interviews, 
drawing out the hopes, needs, and assets of Bethany members and participants through a worship series, and 
then sifting through this information alongside scripture, to articulate Bethany’s umbrella strategy.  With 
Council’s approval, we are excited to share Bethany’s strategy with you. 
 

Purpose:  “Nurture with love, Serve with hope” 
 

Guiding Principles: 
When we are at our best you will see us: 

 Building relationships that connect people in meaningful ways 
 Growing spiritually through the adventure of the Gospel, then and now  
 Engaging our community with a servant’s heart 
 Welcoming and offering acceptance to all those we meet 
 Giving generously out of the abundance of God 
 

Priorities: 
To use our energy and resources well, we will focus on the following: 
 Providing an increased range of support for people in need by building on the base of the current  

food pantry. 
 Ministering with and to children and their families that encourages increased programmatic and 

relational connections to congregational life. 
 Being attentive to spiritual growth and faith development through creative use of the diverse 

channels available to journey with people (face to face, social media, emails, blogs, etc.) 
 

There is value to us as a congregation in being clear about our purpose, principles, and priorities.  From Dave 
Daubert’s book, The Invitational Christian, he says that healthy congregations are able to articulate their sense 
of purpose with a clear and consistent message about their participation in God’s work in the world.  A healthy 
congregation also knows what values and behaviors support God’s dream for their life together.  Finally, when 
congregations can be clear about what is most important, we can make a case for our ministry and are better 
able to invite others into work they may be passionate about. 
 

The Renewal Team’s next steps will be putting clear leadership in place around each priority.  Dave Daubert  
will then conference with those involved to provide coaching and first steps in moving forward. 
 

We ask God’s blessing as we continue to live into a future focused on ministry and mission. 

Time to Dive In!  Sunday School and Pool Party 
Sunday School gets back in action on Sunday, September 8!  The children of our church are invited to learn and 
grow as they hear stories from scripture, ask the big questions of faith, develop community with one another, 
and put faith into action.  Children will meet from 9:15-10:15 on Sunday mornings.  On Sept. 8, there will be a 
Parent Meeting that runs concurrently with Sunday School. Parents, please plan to attend. To celebrate the 
start of the year, the Guglielmucci family will host a pool party at their house from Noon-2:30pm.  Children  
and their parents are welcome.  There will be a sign-up sheet for dishes/drinks to share.   Let’s dive in and  
have a splash of a good time! 
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Habitat for Humanity 
We are set for our Build Day— 

Saturday, September 21 from 8am-2:30pm at 1517 Raynor St, Joliet. 
 

Join fellow Bethany members and friends in helping construct a house!  Volunteers should 
be at least 16 years old.  No experience is necessary; skilled labor is also welcomed.   If 
you would like to volunteer, please tell Zach Howell, Chris Hueneke, or Pr. Elaina. 
 

From their website: “Habitat for Humanity is a nonprofit organization that helps families 
build and improve places to call home. We believe affordable housing plays a critical role 

in strong and stable communities.”  At the Groundbreaking Ceremony on August 9, one of 
the Habitat leaders said “This is not a hand 

out; it’s a hand up.”  With this particular 
project, churches from across the area are 

partnering to provide labor, materials, and funds to help build  
a home.  We’d love to have you join us! 
 

With our June fundraiser at Gelsosomo’s, we were able to send 
 a check for $730 in support of this specific project with the Will 
County Chapter of Habitat for Humanity.  Thank you for your 
generosity!   

We look forward to working with you on our Build Day. 

Take it outdoors! 
On a recent episode of the podcast, Hidden Brain, host Shankar Vedantam, explored the importance of nature 
on human flourishing with psychologist Ming Kuo.  Studies are showing that time spent in nature improves 
social functioning, psychological functioning, and health. As many of us know from first hand experience, we 
can see God’s presence in the beauty and peacefulness of nature. So, back by popular demand, we are taking 
worship outdoors! 
 

You are invited to join us for Worship Walks this fall.  Over the course of a hike, we will make stops to hear 
scripture, join in prayer, and share in communion. Dress for comfort and bring a water bottle. All ages are 
welcome. Walks range in distance from 1-2 miles. For the next few months, we also will take it outdoors  
with our Bonfire Worship.  
 

Worship Walks 
Saturday, September 14 @ 4pm—Meet at Safety Village (55 Stephen Street) 
Saturday, October 26 @ 4pm—Waterfall Glen, parking lot off Bluff Road, west of Cass Ave. 
Saturday, November 16 @ 4pm—Meet at Lemont Township Community Center (16300 Alba St.) 
 

Fall Bonfire Worship on Bethany’s Back Lawn 
Wednesday, September 4 @ 7pm 
Wednesday, October 2 @ 7pm 

Special Presentation: Planned Giving 
On Sunday, September 22 in a special forum from 9:15-10:15am, we will be 
hosting Tim Urness, a regional representative from the ELCA Foundation. 
Tim will explore planned giving and various vehicles for charitable donations 
and how to include a church, like Bethany, in your will or estate planning. 
This will be valuable information for people at various stages of life.  Tim 
reassures that he is not selling a product, nor receives any commission.   
He is a resource and guide to help us make a plan for the end of our life  
and think generously about our legacy.  Coffee and breakfast treats will  
be served. 
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Thank you to 
Jodi Taylor, 
all the 
donors and 
volunteers—
Marlene 
Ahlberg, 
Isabelle 
Carneghi, 
Beth Howell, 

Jane Howell, Liz Martinez, Ella Murray, Lori 
Olkiewicz, Mary Staudt, Bev Wilson and Theresa 
Woike. Over 95 individual grade kits were 
assembled using 7,000+ school supplies. Your 
generosity ensures that the children of the Open 
Pantry have the supplies they need for a successful 
year. 

AUGUST BOOK 
CLUB 

Not a reader?  
Join us anyway 
for lunch at a 
local restaurant 
and social hour. 
Book discussion follows lunch 
so if you haven't read the book, 
feel free to leave. The August 
selection is After Anna by Lisa 
Scottoline. Book Club will meet 
at 1PM on August  21st at  
3 Corners Grill. 

Thank you to Ardy Wakefield and her green 
thumb for transforming the garden from a 
drab plot of land to a lush colorful landscape. 

Dave Forkel, Floyd Kujawa and Dave Staudt worked to 
remove the obstruction of rocks from the drainpipe to 
enable the flow of rainwater from the roof of the 
Education Building. No small feat! 

 
 
 
 

 Lori and Keith Olkewicz and Jodi and Bruce Taylor for prep and clean-up for paint project in the food pantry 
 Chuck Martinkus for painting the buildings at the cemetery 
 Keith & Lori Olkiewicz for the donation of plumbing services for the annual RPZ testing 
 Dave Staudt, Dave Forkel, Floyd Kujawa for clearing roof drain and continued work with roof repair estimates 
 Don Garling for handlebar additions on east sanctuary entrance 
 Jodi and Bruce Taylor for picking up food from the Giving Back to Lemont Concert 
 Zach Howell for coordinating our Habitat for Humanity Build Project 
 Kealy Schroeder for leading Wednesday worship services while Pr. Elaina was on vacation 
 Pam Laasch for serving as Treasurer and Sharon Ahlberg for serving as Financial Secretary 

Looking ahead—the quilts made each week by our tireless Quilting Group 
will be dedicated on Sunday, September 29th prior to shipment. Help is 
needed the week before to set them up in the sanctuary and the week after 
to prepare them for shipping. Watch future bulletins for more details. 



 

CALENDAR 

WORSHIP 
Wednesdays at 7PM 
Sundays at 10:30AM 
 

September 4       Wednesday Bonfire Worship, 7PM 

September 8       Sunday School begins, 9:15AM 

           Sunday School Pool Party, Noon-2:30PM 

September 14      Worship Walk, 4PM 

September 21      Habitat for Humanity Build, 8AM-2:30PM 

September 22      Planned Giving Presentation, 9:15AM 

September 29      Quilt Dedication during Worship 10:30AM 

Lori Olkiewicz secured a donation 
from the Lemont Fireman’s 
Association for the purpose of 
painting the east pantry storage 
room.  
The room had mold on the ceiling 
and behind the chalk board.  
Mold issues have been resolved 
and the room has been thoroughly 
cleaned, painted and organized so 
our volunteers can easily sort and 
stock the shelves. 

Thank you to Ashley Vass of the 
Lemont Community Garden for 
delivering fresh produce each 
week to our pantry. 
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IN OUR PRAYERS 

Bethany Members 
 

 Ginny Connelly      Peyton Kirk  
 Nancy Iwan       Frank Iwan   
 Theora Kujawa      Ben Sabourin 
 Vivian Gunsaulus     Marie Heeren 
 Leona Nelson      Norma Johnson  
 Vivian Tiemeier      Glenn McAdam 

Friends and Relatives of Bethany Members 
 

Joanne Bauer―friend of Jim & Ginny Connelly              Gary Cobbett―friend of the Bergmarks 

Gene Sobba―uncle of Carole & Jim Ross   Pam Patterson―sister-in-law of Ed & Glenda Anderson 

Bernie Schroeder―father of Cheryl Hagedorn      Dennis Murphy―friend of the Andersons 

Finley Engnell―friend of the Olkiewicz Family     Yvonne Borkhuis―sister of Rev. Glenn Bergmark 

Monica Johnson―friend of Beth Howell             Jim Driscoll―friend of Gary Gray 

Stella Slowik―friend of Kim Stowe            Sue Bea Wright―friend of Sue & Gary Gray 

Jim McKeever―colleague of Kris Falese       Anita Bromberek―friend of Sharon Ahlberg 

Sean Clark―friend of Kelsey Schroeder          Frank Roy―friend of Barb & Michael Woods 

Rudy Cozzi―friend of Glenda & Ed Anderson        Zane Diaga―friend of Mary Staudt  

The Halama Family―friends of the Iwans            Kyle Williams―friend of Sue Gray 

John Shea―brother-in-law of Heather & Mike Nilles        Janice Johnson―relative of Pat Engwall 

Sue Lucheon―friend of Ginny Connelly         Mike Hoffman―friend of Kerri & Corey Schroeder 

Brenda Short―friend of Kealy Schroeder        Kelli Wilson―relative of Cliff & Bev Wilson 

Marianne Carlson―friend of Ginny Connelly & Karen Rae    Ranada Rymkus―friend of Don Garling 

Justin & Stephanie Wormsley―friends of Jodi & Bruce Taylor      Beau Dowling―friend of Kris Falese 

Bob Meisenheimer―friend of Dave Staudt    Lenny Kobilca―great-grandson of Marie Heeren 

Tim & Virginia Schroeder―relatives of Jim & Carole Ross     Sherri Vick―cousin of Gary & Sue Gray 

David Gray―brother of Gary Gray         Frank Miller―brother-in-law of Marlene & EJ Ahlberg 

Rev. Glenn Bergmark              Michael Ludwig―neighbor of Dave & Mary Staudt 

Evelyn Cahill and Raymond Cahill―neighbors of Dave & Mary Staudt 

If you would like to add anyone to the Bethany Prayer List, call or email the church office OR drop a note in the 
offering plate―be sure to include your name. 

Conversely, if anyone listed is no longer in need of our prayers, please notify us as well. 

 

Gifts to General Fund from Leslie & Michael Hall of Zionsville, 
IN and Narcotics Anonymous 
 

Gifts to the Cemetery Fund from Phil Acton and Rudie &  
Jaime Gotlund 

A gift to the General Fund from Jodi & Bruce 
Taylor through Thrivent Choice dollars 



 

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO DONATED FOOD STAPLES TO THE BETHANY OPEN PANTRY 

Jurgis Matulaitis Mission    Chuck & Jean Martinkus    The Salmon Family 
Ashley Vass        St. Patrick Church      Linda Czuchra 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Carlson     Bill & Gail Rickert      St. Alphonsus Church 
Mary & Dave Staudt      Church of the Transfiguration  Lemont Junior Woman’s Club 
Giving Back to Lemont organizers and attendees 
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MONETARY GIFTS TO THE OPEN PANTRY WERE GIVEN BY 

St. Alphonsus Church      Michael & Rita Kuper    Kerri & Corey Schroeder 
Don & Patty Krengiel      Elsie Schultz       John & Judith Michalek 
Lois Miller         Lemont Township     Matthew & Elizabeth Clarage 
Kevin Shingler        C. Jean Krusinski     George & Lorraine Repchak 
Barb Betley         Chuck & Jean Martinkus   T.O.P.S Chapter #2196 
John & Jennifer Davis      W.C. & M.A. Paxson    Dave Dykstra/Edward Jones 
Lemont Lions Club      Beverly Marzec      M. Kay Manning & David Moeller 
George & Linda Stoops     Thomas & Ann Conway   Kevin & Laura Garrabrant 
Bruce & Lynda Biwer      Lemont Junior Woman’s Club 

BETHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

500 LEMONT STREET 

LEMONT IL 60439 


